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 Price list and information 2019

Bronze package - basic set up and 1 entertainment Number of Children Cost

A jumping castle of your choice    10 R 1,500.00

 2 toddler equipment 15 R 1,650.00

Basic décor - as below 20 R 1,800.00

Portable frame for themed backdrop(if available) or happy birthday banner 25 R 1,950.00

Children's Table, Fitted table-cloth & overlay 30 R 2,100.00

Children's chairs with Chair covers & sash - all colours 35 R 2,250.00

40 R 2,400.00

Silver Package - basic set up and 2 entertainment Number of Children Cost

A jumping castle of your choice 15 R 2,700.00

2 toddler equipment 20 R 2,900.00

Piñata - filled with toys and sweets 25 R 3,150.00

bubble machine 30 R 3,400.00

Basic décor - below 35 R 3,650.00

Portable frame for themed backdrop(if available) or happy birthday banner 40 R 3,900.00

Children's Table, Fitted table-cloth & overlay

Children's chairs with Chair covers & sash - all colours

Toy party pack

Niknaks, juice, sucker, fizzers, Smarties & toy in a party box, bag or bucket 

We have a great selection of toys to include

Gold Package -   For that  Fabulous themed party.  Number of Children Cost

Full themed set up, themed toy party packs, 2 entertainments of your choices 15 R 4,600.00

A jumping castle of your choice 20 R 5,100.00

2 toddler equipment 25 R 5,600.00

Piñata - filled with toys and sweets 30 R 6,200.00

bubble machine or snow machine 35 R 6,800.00

popcorn or candyfloss with operator for 2hrs and 30 min 40 R 7,300.00

Party games or water wars

Themed décor includes:

Kids trestle tables with Fitted table-cloths and overlay

Kids chairs and Chair covers with sashes colour co-ordinated as per theme 

Gazebo, matching draping for gazebo 

Themed backdrop if available or Happy Birthday Banner  

Themed character centrepiece, or Birthday child's name in glitter letters

 Free gift per table setting

Themed cup,  paper plate set (if available) or plain coloured to match the theme colours

Plain coloured Serviettes

15 air filled balloons

Themed toy Party Pack 

Niknaks, juice, sucker, fizzers, Smarties &  themed toy in a box or bag, or bucket

with a themed thank you tag
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Dimond Package -   For an extra special personalised themed party.  Number of Children

A jumping castle of your choice 15 R 6,000.00

A water slide of your choice 20 R 6,500.00

2 toddler equipment 25 R 7,000.00

Face painter or Piñata - filled with toys and sweets 30 R 7,500.00

Bubble machine or snow machine 35 R 8,000.00

Popcorn or candyfloss with operator for 2hrs and 30 min 40 R 8,600.00

Slush machine or candyfloss machine with operator

Party games or water wars

Themed décor includes:

Kids trestle tables with Fitted table-cloths and overlay

Kids chairs and Chair covers with sashes colour co-ordinated as per theme 

Gazebo, matching draping for gazebo 

Themed backdrop if available or Happy Birthday Banner  

Themed character centrepiece, or Birthday child's name in glitter letters

 Free gift per table setting

Themed cup,  paper plate set (if available) or plain coloured to match the theme colours

Plain coloured Serviettes

15 air filled balloons tied to the corners of the gazebo

Themed toy Party Pack 

Niknaks, juice, sucker, fizzers, Smarties &  themed toy in a box or bag, or bucket

with a themed thank you tag
NEW - Sapphire Deluxe packages - This package has everything you will need for an incredible birthday celebration 

A jumping castle of your choice Number of Children Cost

A water slide of your choice 15 R8,200.00

2 toddler equipment 20 R8,800.00

Face painter or Piñata - filled with toys and sweets 25 R91,000.00

bubble machine or snow machine 30 R10,100.00

popcorn or candyfloss with operator for 2hrs and 30 min 35 R10,800.00

Magician or balloon sculptor or clown 40 R11,500.00

Slush machine or candyfloss machine with operator

Party games or water wars

Themed décor includes:

Kids trestle tables with Fitted table-cloths and overlay

Kids chairs and Chair covers with sashes colour co-ordinated as per theme 

Gazebo, matching draping for gazebo 

Themed backdrop if available or Happy Birthday Banner  

Themed character centrepiece, or Birthday child's name in glitter letters

 Free gift per table setting

Themed cup,  paper plate set (if available) or plain coloured to match the theme colours

Plain coloured Serviettes

15 air filled balloons tied to the corners of the gazebo

Themed toy Party Pack 

Niknaks, juice, sucker, fizzers, Smarties &  themed toy in a box or bag, or bucket

with a themed thank you tag

Sweet Table/candy buffet

Base cost & set up fee - includes: Table, Table cloth & overlay, jar and prop hire, ribbons and bunting, themed décor

10 bowls of different flavoured sweets, chips, as matching to the theme as possible adding a water or juice for each child

Personalised banner 
1m by 1m PVC banner designed in the theme of your choice and/or with your child's picture "Happy age birthday name" to keep



Sweet Table/Candy buffet Number of Children Cost

Full themed decor to top off a beautiful themed party   - includes: 10 R 1,500.00

Table, Table cloth & overlay - ribbons and bunting, Themed décor, props, 15 R 1,600.00

between 10 and 15 funky bowls and jars of sweets - We add biscuits, chips and 20 R 1,700.00

meringues. Each child receives a Themed bottle of water on the kids table setting, 25 R 1,800.00

 all Infront of a Happy birthday banner to match the colours of the  30 R 2,050.00

35 R 2,150.00

40 R 2,300.00

Basic décor set up 10 R 850.00

Themed back drop ( if available ) or Happy birthday banner  - on a stand 15 R 950.00

Children's Table, Fitted table-cloth & overlay 20 R 1,000.00

Children's chairs with Chair covers & sash - all colours 25 R 1,100.00

30 R 1,200.00

35 R 1,300.00

40 R 1,400.00

Themed décor set up Number of Children

Kids trestle tables with Fitted table-cloths and overlay - theme colours 10 R 2,000.00

Kids chairs and Chair covers , sashes colour co-ordinated as per theme 15 R 2,300.00

Gazebo, matching draping for gazebo 20 R 2,550.00

Themed backdrop if available or Happy Birthday Banner  25 R 2,900.00

Themed character centrepiece, or Birthday child's name in glitter letters 30 R 3,200.00

 Free gift per table setting 35 R 3,600.00

Themed cup,  paper plate set (if available) or plain coloured to match the theme colours 40 R 3,900.00

Plain coloured Serviettes Add R150 for personal designed and printed plates and cups

15 air filled balloons

Tiffany style themed set up Number of Children

Kids trestle tables with Fitted table-cloths and overlay - theme colours 10 R 2,100.00

White - Tiffany chairs 15 R 2,400.00

Designed Stretch tent - white - over the table setting 20 R 2,650.00

Themed character centrepiece, or Birthday child's name in glitter letters 25 R 3,000.00

Themed back drop ( if available ) or Happy birthday banner  - on a stand 30 R 3,300.00

 Free gift per table setting 35 R 3,700.00
Themed cup,  paper plate set (if available) or plain coloured to match the theme colours 40 R 4,000.00

Plain coloured Serviettes Add R150 for personal designed and printed plates and cups



The swap Picnic setting 

 In the colour scheme of your theme of choice

Instead of the tables and chairs 

Creates for tables - including a cloth or layover - In your choice of colour or theme if available

Cushion in pastel colours neutral colours and a few bright colours

Colourful or neutral  cloth underneath the cushions - or false grass

Jump For Joy

Inflatable Water slides daily rate 

Weekend Hire additional cost - additional cost - delivery Friday, collect Monday R 250.00

10m water slide into pool R 550.00

10m DOUBLE water slide into pool ) R 650.00

Gladiator Tall Slide with its own pond 2/3 meters tall R 600.00

Gladiator Tall Slide without pond   - for use into your own pool - kids need to know how to swim R 600.00

Super wave - Big tall wave slide 4/5 meter high into its own pond R 950.00

Inflatable jumping castles daily rate 

Square tropical 4 x 4 R 550.00

Knights castle 4 x 4 R 550.00

Fairy / Princess 4 x 4 R 590.00

2-in-1 square jumper and slide R 550.00

3-in-1 Square Jumping castle with slide into ball pond (including balls) R 600.00

colours are Girl pink lilac and light blue and green and boy - red blue yellow orange

Gladiator Slide into ball pond (Tall, steep slide suitable for ages above 4)  R 600.00

PlayStation - square castle with roof, medium slide into ball pond R 600.00

Gladiator obstacle R 600.00

Dragons Castle R 700.00

Pirate ship R 700.00

FOAM PIT -  PLUS FREE WATERSLIDE - RUNS for 2.5 HOURS ONLY R 2,500.00

The latest craze! This inflatable consists of a  5m x 5m  foam pond that holds biodegradable, chemical free 

foam which is sprayed into the pond by means of a foam machine. Includes operator. Suitable for kids and adults. 

Special introductory offer includes a free 10m inflatable water slide for extra slippery fun

Toddlers play Equipment - Equipment suitable for 1-4 year olds

Daily rate

Large -

R 850.00

R 850.00

R 550.00

Large (Step 2 Equipment)

R 450.00

Extreme Coaster (suitable for ages 2-4, not exceeding 34kg R 500.00

INDIVIDUAL:

Wooden push carts - 4 pushcarts

JD bike Juniors **** (New) - 6x JD Bugs - bike trainers (no pedals, no brakes) & 

Soft playset in bag, 20 piece set

Up & Down Toddler Rollercoaster



R 450.00

R 450.00

R 450.00

R 500.00

Medium (Step 2 equipment)

R 250.00

R 400.00

R 250.00

R 250.00

R 200.00

OR CHOICE OF 2 large and 2 medium as above (but limited to one delivery) R 1,200.00

OR CHOICE OF 3 large and 1 medium as above (but limited to one delivery) R 1,450.00

Entertainment and more

Candyfloss machine

Supplied with 50 straws and coloured &flavoured sugar mix for 50 servings with  operator (2.5 hours) R 1,100.00

with  operator (5 hours) R 1,500.00

Popcorn machine

Supplied with oil, popcorn kernels, flavouring spices and brown paper bags with  operator (2.5 hours) R 1,100.00

with  operator (5 hours) R 1,400.00

Slush Machine - 2 barrel

Supplied with 2x 10 litres of juice, 50 cups and straws with  operator (2.5 hours) R 1,400.00

extra juice and cups - with  operator (5 hours) R 1,700.00

Snow Machine R 800.00

Supplied with 10 litres of snow mix (great for Frozen or Winter wonderland party)

Bubble Machine R 700.00

Provides enormous amounts of bubbles for kids of all ages to enjoy (includes bubble fluid)

Electronic ride on's Per set of two R 1,200.00

Animals, planes, cars etc. No coins required, operated by push button. Each additional machine R 600.00

Marie biscuit decorating : Marie's, icing  in colours, sweets and sprinkles, set on tables R 1,000.00

Party Games or Water wars  1 and 1/2 hours of fun

A facilitator -  playing old favourites with the kids : incl: hoola hoop competition,

 parachute,  musical chairs, and others  OR water gun and water balloon wars                      R 1,200.00

 Add- pass the parcel - all wrapped together for this fun game or individual prizes/child per prize R 20.00

DRESS UP PRINCESS OR BARBIE - Plays fun children's games. 1 hour 30 minutes R 1,250.00

Train Tunnel

Train table

Rocking Horse

Ball pen with balls

Panda  climb & Slide

Dockside sandbox and climber

Teeter Totter see-saw

Sand Table

Water wheel table



Entertainment and more

Face Painter 1 hour 30 minutes

Our expert face painter will transform the children into their favourite characters R 1,200.00

Craft and facilitator The below prices are for 10 children ( minimum)  R50 per child over an above

3  excellent crafts to choose from - including a facilitator to help kids create a lovely gift to take home 

Sand art kids (individual) colours included are red/blue/yellow/black/green/brown pics vary R 1,300.00

Wooden bedroom door hanger -Included are boy or girl embellishments R 1,300.00

Individual Card making kit Includes a blank card with embellishments -Girl or boy - Match party theme R 1,200.00

Roaming Clown 1 hour 30 minutes

Our professional clown,  The clowns balloon sculpting skills are fantastic. R 1,650.00

Balloon Caricaturist 1 hour 30 minutes R 1,650.00

Balloon caricaturists/modellers. Swords, Tiara's, animals....whatever ...

Magician 30 min show R 1,650.00

Suitable for children up to about age 10 yrs. - for lots of fun and laughs

Piñata R 750.00

Any theme! Filled with sweets and toys

Invitation design Electronic invite - custom design in any theme - for you to email pdf and WhatsApp R 600.00

Includes design and a few touch ups, re design and further touch-ups @R350 per hour 

Party packs

Toy party pack each per item R 35.00

Niknaks, juice, sucker, fizzers, Smarties & toy in a party box, bag or bucket 
We have a great selection of toys to include

Themed Party Pack each per item R 40.00

Niknaks, juice, sucker, fizzers, Smarties &  themed toy in a box or bag, or bucket

with a themed thank you tag

Sweet filled Party packs per item R 40.00

Niknaks, sucker, fizzers, Smarties, manhattans sweets,  bucket with a themed thank you tag

Individual Items: each

Thank you gift/toy - bubbles, balls, jewellery, etc per item R 20.00

Bottle of water with themed label per item R 15.00

Plastic bucket & lid per item R 10.00

Cardboard box with handle per item R 10.00

Sweet selection for Party Pack - Zoom Juice, Niknaks, sucker, fizzer and Smarties per item R 20.00



Balloon

Balloons - Air filled balloons on a stick - all colours R 7.00

Balloon tree centrepiece for table (stand must be returned) -  per tree R 150.00

Balloon arch Any colours latex balloons  -  1,5 meter sections approx. R 800.00

Helium filled foil balloons Between R80 and R150 or more depending on size From R 80.00

Décor

Individual décor hire: Each - per item

Children's chairs R 10.00

Children's Chair covers & sash - choice of any 2 colour R 15.00

Children's Trestle Tables (1 tables fits 10 kids max, 2 tables for 20 kids, etc) R 50.00

Children's Fitted tablecloth, runner  & plastic overlay R 50.00

Themed Back-drop (to hang from gazebo or request poles if indoor) R 300.00

Gazebo - Easy pop-up - white, green or blue R 300.00

Draping for gazebo R 300.00

Stretch tend - designed R 600.00

Tiffany chairs R 30.00

Bean bags Multi coloured R 60.00

Childs name for centrepiece - 10mm letters painted and glittered -per name R 300.00

Personally designed and printed on PVC 1meter x 1 meter R 700.00

Décor for the venue to suit your colours and theme             From R 700.00

Adults metal fold away tables (seats 8) R 50.00

Adults fitted tablecloths - white, black, blue, red, camel brown R 30.00

Adults table runner R 20.00

Adults fitted chair cover & sash R 25.00

Adults white plastic chair with armrests, or black armless chairs for covering R 15.00

Dinner plates , side Plates , desert bowls - classic white R 3.00

Cutlery  - Knives forks desert spoons R 2.50

330ml Bottled water Plain R 10.00

330ml Bottled water With a straw and themed label R 15.00

Platters White platter for catering R 40.00

Chaffing dishes 1 tin of fluid included R 100.00

Cake stand for main cake 2 x square mirror boxes R 100.00

Glass sweet jars R 40.00

glass drinking jars R 10.00

Cup cakes stands R 50.00

Cake stand R 40.00

Dome wine coolers R 50.00

Personally designed and printed table accessories design 

R150 - if there are other items also being designed i.e. a banner invites etc R 150.00

R350 -  If there are no other designed items - design and print R 350.00
Plates - per item R 7.00

cups R 7.50

Hats R 7.00

Blow outs R 10.00

Movie combo boxes R 50.00

Pop corn boxes R 20.00

Toy - gift for the table R 20.00



Delivery fee

Please send your full delivery address with your enquiry. Thanks 

R3  per kilometre from our premises - 2 x round trips Distance Km

Delivery - Area example 35 R 420.00

If the distance is over 20 Km from our ware house - orders need to be over the value of R1500

Our maximum travel distance is approximately 50km from our premises. Approximate prices on delivery and collection 

Delivery - Northern Suburbs 15 R 180.00

Delivery - Westrand 20 R 240.00

Delivery - Centurion/Midrand 25 R 300.00

Delivery - Parktown/ Bedfordview/ Linksfiels 35 R 420.00

40 R 480.00

Max travel distance 50 R 600.00

Decor Set-up fee if required All packages include set up

Per hour R 300.00

Payment Terms: 50 % of the quote, Proof emailed to info@imagineyourparty.co.za confirms the booking , Balance due 24 hours before function                        

   By paying a deposit you acknowledge that you have read, understood and agreed to all conditions on the below terms and conditions.

                                                 That the details: times, dates, and extras on the quote are correct and agreed on. 

Terms and conditions 
Conditions of Hire:

1. Payment is required prior to delivery. Please note we do not accept cash on delivery, for staff and customer 

safety.

2. By accepting the delivery, the customer assumes full responsibility for the rented items, which includes safe and 

proper use, loss, damage and repair costs incurred.

3. This agreement forms the sole agreement between the customer and Imagine Your Party and the customer agrees to 

indemnify and hold Imagine Your Party free of any claims resulting from customer use or misuse, including third party 

loss, injury or damage to persons or property arising out of the customers negligence or operation, and includes 

any legal costs incurred in defence of such claims.

4. If the customer refuses to return rented items, the customer agrees that Imagine Your Party and its agents may 

take all reasonable actions to recover the items without prior notice or legal process.

5. Refunds will be made only if Imagine Your Party cannot deliver due to unforeseen circumstances beyond our business 

scope, or the order is cancelled within 3 days prior to delivery of the rental.

6. Imagine Your Party reserves the right to cancel the rental and refuse delivery should payment not be made.

7. The customer may not sublet any of the products.

8. The customer shall be responsible for all the risk or damage or loss of equipment and accessories, from time of 

collection / delivery to time of return to Bring on the Party, and damages, repairs and replacement 

items will be recovered from the customer.

9. The customer shall be responsible for the preparation of the area where the items are being erected.

10. The customer shall be responsible for the strict adult supervision of the use of the equipment.

11. The customer shall report any damage of malfunction or damage to the equipment failing which the customer 

agrees that the equipment has been supplied in full working condition.

12. The safety of the equipment is the full responsibility of the Lessee whilst in their possession. In the case of 

theft, the customer will be responsible for the replacement costs of the equipment.

13. No children over 35kg or 5 years of age allowed on the toddler equipment.

13. No  adults are allowed on the playground equipment and jumping castles.

                                   we would love to create a very special party day for you - Many thanks - Imagine your party Team


















